
In The Beginning Pt 7, Judgement, Marriage: Notes Page 

A - Stepping away from our creator 
Genesis 3:8-11 
First: do you think it is possible for God to loose a game of hide and seek?      
               
               

Secondly: this was a chance for Adam to come clean.        
               
                

B - The Blame Game: 12-13            
               

C - Judging the Devil… and his instruments…14-15 
1 - The devil was judged… and so was the tool he used.        
               
2 - God’s judgment on the devil was two fold.         
               
First - A future punishment for him ~ Second - A future hope for us 
Literal translations us the word “enmity”          
                

Two amazing things to see here: 
1 - This is the first hint at the Virgin-Birth within scripture.         
              
2 - It makes perfect sense, and is very balanced.         
               
It was a woman who opened the door to sin, and it would be a woman who would open the door to 
redemption.  

D - Judging Woman 
16 He said to the woman: I will intensify your labor pains; you will bear children in anguish. Your 
desire will be for your husband, yet he will rule over you. 
There are two parts to this judgment - one is a choice, the other a command 
1 - The Body               
               
2 - The Command             
               



tsuqa (t-sew-ca)  ְּתׁשּוָקה,             
               
              
Genesis 4:7 If you do what is right, won’t you be accepted? But if you do not do what is right, sin is 
crouching at the door. Its desire is for you, but you must rule over it.(HCSB)   
               
               
               
A marriage is a partnership, but their can only be one head.        
               
               

Guys, are you the type of man that your wife would want to willingly yield to?     
               
                

Ladies: if he is the type of man you can willingly submit to… do you…?      
               
               

E - Judging Man 17-19 
First: The role Adam didn’t want, is now ours… like it or not:       
               
               
              
Second: That we would now spend our days working with our hands.      
               
               
                

Conclusion: 
               
               
               
               
               
               
               
               
              


